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 O life, come forth! O life, be renewed in all! 
 I AM this day proclaiming the thanksgiving of the 
angels and the presence of a love of worlds unknown to 
you—a love that beckons, a love that flows, a love that 
comes to earth preparing for the newborn king, the 
Christed One, the Second Coming, in the hearts of 
mankind, of a flame imparted from the Father above, a 
flame that is a kindling fire for the glow and the ritual 
of life ascending. 
 Life is ascending. I proclaim it! And I say, let 
darkness recede before the oncoming light of the risen 
Christ! 
 I AM the fullness of resurrection fires within you. 
No longer shall the darkness stand between you and 
your God. For Christ, the Mediator, is proclaimed ... 
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I Come to Prepare the Way. . .

This is the hour of the turning of the tide, and I come to
prepare the way, as John prepared the way, for the coming of
the Christed One.2

Shatter the Matrix of Antichrist
and Unlock the Christ Potential

So I do now go forth, and I shall walk over the earth this
day to prepare the consciousness for the coming of the Holy
One, the Holy Spirit flame, the Presence of our God and that
all-consuming fire. And the law beneath the rod is an action
of sacred fire intended to propel all mankind higher.

I come to release a light that will abort the downward
spiral of degradation, disintegration, negativity. I come with
legions of light from out the Sun. I come bearing a lily in my
hand. I come in the mystery from a far-off land. I come to
wrap the earth in a swaddling garment of light, a net, draw-
ing souls into the fragrance, the holiness, of that great delight
of law appearing, cycles clearing, mankind divining the pres-
ence of a light they have not known before.

Who but the one God flame, who but the all-knowing,
all-powerful, all-loving can reverse the course of human des-
tiny, making it that divine destiny that was intended from the
Beginning. This is not a usurpation of the holy will. This is a
fulfillment of mankind’s free will. For the free will of souls has
been tampered with by the one who came tome in the wilder-
ness with temptations three.3 That one has gone afar to lead
mankind astray, to lock the soul and the free will in a matrix
of carnality.

In the name of God the Father and God the Son, I issue
the fiat of the Holy One of Israel this day. Shatter the matrix
of Antichrist! I AM the Presence of the Lord, and I say, let it
be broken by the eternal God!
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O life, come forth! O life, be renewed in all!
I AM this day proclaiming the thanksgiving of the angels

and the presence of a love of worlds unknown to you—a love
that beckons, a love that flows, a love that comes to earth
preparing for the newborn king, the Christed One, the Sec-
ond Coming, in the hearts of mankind, of a flame imparted
from the Father above, a flame that is a kindling fire for the
glow and the ritual of life ascending.

Life is ascending. I proclaim it! And I say, let darkness
recede before the oncoming light of the risen Christ!

I AM the fullness of resurrection fires within you. No
longer shall the darkness stand between you and your God.
For Christ, theMediator, is proclaimed as the eternal Presence
in the heart of every one, the light that lighteth every man,
every woman, every child.1

Earth is blessed this day with a flowing from the fount of
Omega, and from Alpha the sacred Word of fire, of Spirit’s
high desire, drawingmankind into the upward spiral of victory
—a victory of the years, a victory over all mankind’s fears.
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stigmata, given to the saints, is the flow of my life flowing freely
to all, anchoring through those who have so consecrated body
and soul in the service of the Lord.

Let life flow from you all, from your hearts. Let sacred
essence go forth. And let the earth this day receive the re-
newal of the ancient sacrifice that is not a sacrifice in the sense
that mankind understand but is an equalizing factor whereby,
as Above, so below, the precious essence of Spirit flows, flows
and flows from your heart, your head, your hands, your feet.

Let the energies of the Christ light flow. And therefore
unto you, one and all, is given that sacred gift to be the focal
point of that sacred essence called the blood of Christ, which,
understood correctly, is the light, the essence that flows as
flowing flame from hearts of fire. Let it flow, as it flows from
on high! And let it be for the balancing of the sin, of the
karma, of the energies that have been mistakenly placed, by
themisuse of mankind’s free will, out of the framework of the
law of being.

By the flow of my life in you, by your acceptance of that
flow, there is reenacted this day that sacrifice which brings the
world to a new beginning, a new salvation, a new enlighten-
ment. And it is by that holy offering of selves above, ascended
masters, and selves below, unascended ones consecrated to
that flow, that it is possible to reverse the spiral. And therefore
with a mighty heave and with the groaning and the travailing,
as the mother with child brings forth her firstborn, so unto
earth is given this day the rebirth of the Christ.

And all who hear in the heart, all who hear in the soul can
receive, then, that sacred energy, that magnetic coil of energy
from my heart, that will be the reversing of the spiral, the
reversing of the tide, from defeat unto victory, from death
unto life, from discouragement unto hope, from separation
unto union.

I Come to Prepare the Way. . .
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I say, let mankind be free to know, to be and to be grateful
for the Presence of God. Let mankind be free to follow the
Law, to come beneath the rod of his appearing. Let mankind
be free to express the God-given gift of free will.

Break the hypnotism! Break the spell! Break the spell,
and shatter all matrices less than that divine blueprint. I pro-
claim it!

And I AM the one who is one with the Christ in ye all. And
I AM one in the hearts of children being born to an eternal
life. Passing through this place in time and space, these little
ones bring a torch of fire from God on high. They come, and
their consciousness of the Eternal will not be lost. For I have
placed my seal upon the newborn this day and upon the chil-
dren, that they might retain the image of the holy angels, who
ever behold the image of our Father, that they may retain the
image of the Christ and the memory of life in inner planes.

This is the will of the Father. And, lo, I come to do that
will.4 Lo, I AM that will in you. I AM your friend and brother
and guide. I AM thy holy Self locked inside.

I say, unlock the Christ potential! Let the Christ come
forth! And know that you also are sons and daughters of God,
respected as the offspring of theMost High, revered by angels,
by all whomake their way from far-off worlds to tarry with the
earth as the invisible angels tarrying here, ministering. So the
angels bow before the flame of God within you.

Let the Energies of the Christ Flow

I come also, for the servant is not greater than his Lord,5

and I AM this day the servant of the Christ in you all. In the
view, the glorious view, of this Christ, I gave my life, I give my
life, an eternal life-giving energy; and so it does flow from
my heart perpetually as the flow. And the blessed gift of the
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also the coming of Antichrist to the individual as well. When
you know the love of the Presence of the blessed Mediator,
you must also know, through that love, all that assails that
Presence in these little ones. And you must have the courage,
the forthright determination, the boldness to stand where you
are and challenge all that would deprive you of your love,
your union, your peace, your flow.

See, then, that you stand this year as watchmen on the wall
of life and, in your thanksgiving, that you keep the Angelus
of that watch—watching, waiting for the coming of the Lord
in the hearts of mankind, watching and praying till the angel
comes to disturb the water andmark themoment of the heal-
ing of the whole man.6

I AM in you the victory of the day. I AM in you the victory
of the flame. Let all, then, who will accept the Christ as the
true identity of Selfhood accept also the reversing of the dark
spirals and believe only in the Presence of God that is able to
raise up life and light and a new generation and an age of
enlightenment and peace.

So I bow before the light of the Lord of the World, of
Gautama, and of Saint Germain. And my gratitude this day
is to the God of Freedom to the earth—my father and my
brother, my son and my mother, my all and myself. So I place
before this mighty one, this Saint Germain, the blessings
and the praise and the offerings given unto me this day for
his great example, for his great flame, for his vision and his
protection.

I AM, then, with you always, even unto the end of the neg-
ative spirals of being, even unto the fulfillment of the promise
of our God. I AM with you. I AM in you. And I AM the flow of
life in the body of God in heaven and on earth. I AM the king-
dom of thy Presence come for the glory eternal of our God.

I Come to Prepare the Way. . .
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I AM the Christ in You

Ohearts united in love, find one another. Find yourselves
in me, for I AM alive within you. I AM that Christ that sheds
a tear for the creation that has lost the awareness of the Cre-
ator. I AM that Christ in you that is the balance of life, the
healing of the nations. I AM that Christ. I AM in you. And
insofar as mankind allow themselves to become the mouth-
piece of the fallen ones, to utter blasphemies against their
God, so I AM also that Christ who is crucified daily in the
body of God upon earth.

That which I AM, ye are also. Know you not, O precious
ones, that as you commune with the Christ within, you are also
the Christ in the hearts of the downtrodden, in the hearts of
the proud, in the hearts of all, seeking and not seeking.

Where there is life, there I AM. Where there is life, there
you are. And in that Presence, in that understanding, know
that I AM THAT I AM the authority to command life free, to
compel the atoms into the sacred fire, to compel the earth
into the blueprint of a golden age. For Christ is the King of
kings and Lord of lords. Christ is the reigning Presence, as
mankind will bid him enter. That Christ in you has the same
dominion, the same potential which I AM, which every as-
cended being is.

Know, then, that where there is war, where there is decep-
tion and betrayal of this nation in secret pacts of diplomacy
and in the laughter of the fallen ones—where there is all of
this, there is also Christ in you, who is able to challenge the
challengers of your liberty. There is that Christ that reigns if
you will but make the fiat and the call and determine to chal-
lenge the Adversary wherever the Adversary lurks.

Spiritual wickedness in high places is abroad across the
world and in the nations. And to ignore that fact is to ignore
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THE RADIANT WORD
“Jesus, I Bid You Enter My Whole Temple Now!”

Excerpt from a dictation by Jesus Christ given July 5, 1991
Published in Pearls of Wisdom, Vol. 34 No. 41

O receive me this day! I, Jesus, stand at the door of your heart
and knock, even at the door of the secret chamber of your
heart. I would enter. Would you have me enter, my beloved?

I come quietly, softly, gently. I will not jar you. I am truly the
Good Physician and I have come to repair both the house and
its occupant. I ask you to accept me in the deepest levels of your
being. If you can do this, beloved, defying the forces of darkness
that have taken up their abode in the unconscious levels of being,
at the subconscious, even at conscious awareness and levels of the
etheric body—if you can, though standing beforeme as the shorn
lamb, yet defy the force of Antichrist that has managed to enter at
so many unguarded doors of consciousness, if you can hold that
will and determination, I shall truly enter.

As I have said to you, “Occupy till I come,” so I say to you now,
allow me to occupy. For I must have your assent, your consent,
beloved, to enter any secret, sacred part of your being that you
have kept most private, compartments of shame or self-glory or
self-deprecation.

Whatever they be, beloved, I ask you (for your free will must
have its day) to simply say:

Jesus, I bid you enter my whole temple now!
By my free will, by my God-dominion, I welcome you!
And I let go of everything, my Lord.

So be it. It is done and I am entering, beloved. If you give
this fiat regularly, then each time your being passes through the
cleansing fires of my heart and is washed by the waters of the
Word I incarnate, you shall find again and again the opportunity
to receive me.
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I salute you in the flame. I tarry in Mater. And I take my
leave of you, with my angels, to walk the earth this day, to pre-
pare for the coming of the Holy One and the Spirit of Israel.

Let all that is Real accept the Holy Spirit in the taberna-
cle of being.

“The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiance o’er All theWorld to Manifest as Pearls ofWisdom.”
This previously unpublished dictation by Jesus Christ was delivered by
the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet
on Thanksgiving Day, November 28, 1974, in Santa Barbara, Califor-
nia. (1) John 1:9. (2) John prepared the way.Matt. 3:1–3; Mark 1:1–4;
Luke 3:1–4. (3) One who came to me in the wilderness with temp-
tations three.Matt. 4:1–11; Mark 1:12, 13; Luke 4:1–13. (4) Lo, I come
to do that will. Heb. 10:7, 9; Ps. 40:7, 8. (5) John 13:16; 15:20. (6)
John 5:4.
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